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Rules of
The University of Tennessee
(Health Science Center)
Chapter 1720-03-03
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Amendments
The Table of Contents of Rule 1720-03-03 is amended by deleting the word "Penalties" and substituting instead
the word "Sanctions," so that as amended the Table of Contents reads:
1720-03-03-.01
1720-03-03-.02
1720-03-03-. 03
1720-03-03-.04
1720-03-03-.05

Introduction
Definitions
Jurisdiction
Standards of Conduct
Sanctions

1720-03-03-.06
1720-03-03-.07
1720-03-03-.08
1720-03-03-.09
1720-03-03-.10

No Contact Directives
Interim Suspension
Hearing Procedures
Student Identification Cards
Student Health Insurance

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and Public
Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.
Rule 1720-03-03-.02 Definitions is amended by deleting the section in its entirety and substituting instead the
following:
1720-03-03-.02 Definitions. The following words, terms, or phrases, when used in this Chapter, shall have the
following meanings:
(1)

Business Day: Any weekday not designated by the University as a holiday or administrative
closure day. When calculating a time period of business days specified in this Chapter, the
business day of the event that triggers a time period is excluded.

(2)

Disciplinary Hold: The University hold described in Section .05(3).

(3)

Faculty Member: A person hired by the University to conduct teaching, research, or supervised
clinical placements.

(4)

Good Faith: Having a belief in the truth of information that a reasonable person in the same
position could have, based on the information known to the person communicating the
information at the time the information was communicated by that person. Information is not
communicated in good faith if it is communicated with knowing or reckless disregard for
information that would negate the former information.

(5)

Member of the University Community: A person who is a student, University employee, University
volunteer, invited visitor to University-controlled property, or participant in a University-affiliated
activity.

(6)

Notice: Written notice transmitted by United States mail, courier ·service, or hand delivery to the
address the University's Registrar has on file for the student; and/or by e-mail to a student's
University-provided e-mail account. When a notice is transmitted by United States mail or courier
service, the notice is effective on the date that it is mailed or delivered to the courier service.
When a notice is transmitted by hand delivery, the notice is effective on the date that it is
delivered to the person to whom the notice is addressed. When a notice is transmitted by e-mail,
the notice is effective on the date that the e-mail is sent. A student's University-issued email
address is the official method of communication used by the University.

(7)

Possession: Direct control of a substance or property, actual knowledge of a substance or
property, and/or being in such close proximity to the substance or property that it is a reasonable
presumption that one had knowledge of the substance or property.

(8)

Protected Activity: A person's good faith: (1) opposition to conduct prohibited under the Standards
of Conduct; (2) report to the University about conduct prohibited under the Standards of Conduct
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to the University; (3) participation (or reasonable expectation of participation) in any manner in an
investigation, meeting, hearing, or interim measure; or (4) exercise of rights or responsibilities
under any provision of the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus
Crime Statistics Act.
(9)

Staff Member: A person employed by the University on a part- or full-time basis, primarily
involved in planning, organizing, staffing, directing and/or controlling efforts to achieve the goals
and objectives of the University.

(10)

Standards of Conduct: Chapter 1720-03-03-.04.

(11)

Student: For purposes of this Chapter, the term "student" means:
(a)

A person enrolled or registered for study at the University, either full-time or part-time,
pursuing undergraduate, graduate, or professional studies, as well as non-degree and
non-credit programs and courses;

(b)

A student organization;

(c)

A person who has completed the immediately preceding academic term and is eligible for
re-enrollment;

(d)

A person who is not officially enrolled but who has a continuing relationship with the
University (e.g., on educational leave or other approved leave status);

(e)

A person who attended the University during a previous academic term and who
engaged in misconduct during the time of enrollment; and/or

(f)

A person who has been admitted to the University and later matriculates at the
University, with respect to misconduct:

1.

That occurs as part of the application process; or

2.

That occurs post-admission and pre-matriculation and falls within the jurisdiction
of this rule (e.g., occurs on University-controlled property).

(12)

Student Organization: An organization that is composed solely of University students that has
submitted a pending application or has completed the process for registration according to
University rules.

(13)

UAPA: The Uniform Administrative Procedures Act, Tennessee Code Annotated § 4-5-101 et
seq.

(14)

University: The University of Tennessee Health Science Center, including without limitation its
campuses, centers, institutes, and constituent parts.

(15)

University-Affiliated Activity: means an activity on or off University-controlled property that is
initiated, aided, authorized, sponsored, or supervised by the University.

(16)

University-Controlled Property: All land, grounds, structures, or any other property owned,
controlled, or operated by the University. For purposes of this rule, University-controlled property
includes, without limitation, all streets, alleys, sidewalks, and public ways abutting such property.
University-controlled property also includes computers and network systems owned, controlled,
or operated by the University or funded by the University.

(17)

University Official: An employee of the University, including, without limitation, faculty members
and staff members, or, for purposes of this Chapter, a University-recognized volunteer, when
acting in the performance of their duties. Student employees may be considered University
officials when acting in the performance of their University duties.
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(18)

Weapon: Any device, instrument, or substance that is designed to, or reasonably could be
expected to, inflict a wound, incapacitate, or cause serious bodily injury or death, including,
without limitation, firearms (loaded and unloaded, real firearms and devices that would
reasonably appear to a law enforcement officer to be real firearms), ammunition, electronic
control devices (including but not limited to tasers and stun guns), devices designed to discharge
an object (including but not limited to bb guns, air guns, pellet guns, potato guns, and slingshots,
but not water guns), explosives, dangerous chemicals (including but not limited to mace, tear gas,
and oleoresin capsicum), martial arts weapons, bows and arrows, artificial knuckles, nightsticks,
blackjacks, dirks, daggers, swords, and knives with fixed blades longer than four (4) inches. The
term "weapon" does not include pocket knives that fold (but not excluding switchblades); chemical
repellents available over-the-counter for self-defense; instruments used solely for personal
hygiene, preparation of food, maintenance, University-related instruction, or University
employment-related duties.

(19)

Written: To communicate words either on paper and/or electronically.
delivered via e-mail constitutes a written notice under this rule.

For example, a notice

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and Public
Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.
1
Rule 1720-03-03-.04 Standards of Conduct is amended by deleting the section in its entirety and substituting
instead the following:
1720-03-03-.04 Standards of Conduct. Students are prohibited from engaging in the following types of
misconduct:
(1)

Academic Dishonesty. Cheating, plagiarism, or any other act of academic dishonesty, including,
without limitation, an act in violation of the Honor Code.

(2)

False Information. Providing false information to a University official.

(3)

Misuse of Information in Connection with University Investigation or Hearing. Falsifying, distorting,
misrepresenting, or withholding information in connection with a University investigation or
hearing.

(4)

Misconduct Relating to Records or Identification. Forging, altering, destroying, falsifying, or
misusing records or identification, whether in print or electronic form.

(5)

Harm to Others. Causing physical harm to any person; endangering the health, safety, or welfare
of any person; engaging in conduct that causes a reasonable person to fear harm to his/her
health or safety; or making an oral or written statement that an objectively reasonable person
hearing or reading the statement would interpret as a serious expression of an intent to commit
an act of unlawful violence to a particular individual or group of individuals.

(6)

Harassment. Unwelcome conduct that is so severe, pervasive, and objectively offensive, that it
substantially interferes with the ability of a person to work, learn, live, or participate in or benefit
from the services, activities, or privileges provided by the University. In no event shall this rule be
construed to discipline a student for speech protected by the First Amendment to the United
States Constitution (e.g., mere insulting or offensive speech).

(7)

Sexual Misconduct, Relationship Violence, Stalking, and/or Retaliation. Violating the University's
Policy on Sexual Misconduct, Relationship Violence, Stalking, and/or Retaliation.

(8)

Invasion of Privacy. Invasion of another person's privacy when that person has a reasonable
expectation of privacy, including, without limitation, using electronic or other means to make a
video or photographic record of any person in a location in which the person has a reasonable
expectation of privacy, without the person's knowledge or consent. This includes, but is not
limited to, making a video or photographic record of a person in shower/locker rooms or
restrooms. The storing, sharing, and/or distributing of such nonconsensual recordings by any
means is also prohibited.
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(9)

Private or Public Property. Any of the following conduct with respect to private or public property,
including, without limitation, University-controlled property: theft; misappropriation; unauthorized
possession, use, sale, duplication, or entry; vandalism; destruction; damage; or conduct that is
reasonably likely to cause damage.

(10)

Hazing . Any intentional or reckless act, on or off University-controlled property, by one (1)
student, acting alone or with others, which is directed against any other student, which endangers
the mental or physical health, safety, or welfare of that student, or which induces or coerces a
student to endanger his or her mental or physical health, safety, or welfare. "Hazing" does not
include customary athletic events or similar contests or competitions and is limited to those
actions taken and situations created in connection with initiation into or affiliation with any
organization.

(11)

Disorderly Conduct. Fighting or other physically violent or physically threatening conduct; creating
a hazardous or physically offensive condition by any act that serves no legitimate purpose;
making noise that could unreasonably disturb others who are carrying on lawful activities; or
conduct that breaches the peace.

(12)

Lewd, Indecent, or Obscene Conduct. Engaging in lewd, indecent, or obscene conduct, including,
without limitation, public exposure of one's sexual organs, public urinating, and public sexual acts.

(13)

Imminent Lawless Action. Engaging in speech either orally or in writing that is directed to inciting
or producing imminent lawless action and is likely to incite or produce such action.

(14)

Fire Safety. Any act of arson; falsely reporting a fire, the presence of an explosive or incendiary
device, or other emergency; setting off a false fire alarm; or tampering with, removing, or
damaging fire alarms, fire extinguishers or any other safety or emergency equipment from its
proper location except when removed in a situation in which there is a reasonable belief of the
need for such equipment.

(15)

University Keys, Access Cards, and Identification. Possessing, using, or duplicating University
keys, University access cards, or University identification cards without authorization from the
University.

(16)

Information Technology. Theft, misuse, or unauthorized use of information technology facilities,
resources, or access codes, including, without limitation: unauthorized entry into or transfer of a
file; using another person's identification and/or password without that person's consent; using
information technology facilities or resources to interfere with the work of another student, faculty
member, staff member, or other member of the University community; using information
technology facilities or resources to interfere with normal operation of a University information
technology system or network; circumventing University information technology system or
network security; using information technology facilities or resources in violation of copyright laws;
falsifying an e-mail header; and conduct that violates the University's policy on the acceptable
use of information technology resources.

(17)

Weapons. Possessing, carrying, using, storing, or manufacturing any weapon on Universitycontrolled property or in connection with a University-affiliated activity, unless authorized in writing
by the Chief of Police or his/her designee or unless federal or state law affirmatively gives a
student a right, irrespective of this Chapter, to possess or carry a weapon on University-controlled
property or in connection with a University-affiliated activity.

(18)

Alcohol-Related Conduct University Property or University Activities. Consuming,
manufacturing, possessing, distributing, dispensing, selling, or being under the influence of
alcoholic beverages on University-controlled property or in connection with a University-affiliated
activity unless expressly permitted by University policy.

(19)

Alcohol-Related Conduct Prohibited by Law. Consuming, manufacturing, possessing, distributing,
dispensing, selling, or being under the influence of alcoholic beverages, if ,prohibited by federal,
state, or local law.
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(20)

Providing Alcohol to Underage Person. Providing an alcoholic beverage to a person younger than
twenty-one (21) years of age, unless permitted by law.

(21)

Drugs and Drug Paraphernalia. Using, manufacturing, possessing, distributing, selling,
dispensing, or being under the influence of drugs, if prohibited by federal, state, or local law;
using, manufacturing, possessing, distributing, or selling drug paraphernalia, if prohibited by
federal, state, or local law; using or possessing a prescription drug if the prescription was not
issued to the student; or distributing or selling a prescription drug to a person to whom the
prescription was not originally issued.

(22)

Failure to Fulfill a University Financial Obligation . Failing to timely fulfill a University bill, account,
or other financial obligation owed to the University.

(23)

Failure to Respond, Comply, or Identify. Failing to respond to a request to report to a University
administrative office; failing to comply with a lawful directive of a University employee or other
public official acting within the scope of his/her duties; or failing to identify oneself to a University
employee or other public official acting within the scope of his/her duties when requested to do
SO.

(24)

Failure to Appear. Failing to appear at a University hearing, including, without limitation, a hearing
of a University conduct board, following a request to appear either as a party or as a witness.

(25)

Violation of Interim Administrative Actions, Disciplinary Sanctions, or Conditions of ReEnrollment. Violating the terms of a no-contact directive, an interim restriction (e.g., interim
suspension), a disciplinary sanction, or a condition of re-enrollment imposed by the University.

(26)

Obstruction or Disruption of University Activity. Obstructing or disrupting teaching, learning,
studying, research, public service, administration, disciplinary proceedings, emergency services,
or any other University-affiliated activity, or the free flow of pedestrian or vehicular traffic on
University-controlled property. In no event shall this rule be construed to discipline a student for
speech protected by the First Amendment to the United States Constitution.

(27)

Violation of University Policy or Rule. Violating a University policy or rule, including, without
limitation, University policies or rules relating to facilities' use, smoking, the acceptable use of
information technology resources, research misconduct, finder's fees relating to clinical
investigations involving human subjects or access to University data or materials, University
libraries, dining services, parking or transportation, University identification card use, sexual
harassment, residence halls, and registered student organizations.

(28)

Act Prohibited by Law. Committing an act that is prohibited by local, state, or federal law.

(29)

Attempted Violation; Accessory to Violation. Attempting to commit a violation of a Standard of
Conduct or being an accessory to the commission of an act or attempted act in violation of a
Standard of Conduct.

(30)

Retaliation. Engaging in retaliation. Retaliation is an act or omission committed by a student
because of another person's participation in a protected activity that would discourage a
reasonable person from engaging in protected ·activity. Retaliation violates the Standards of
Conduct regardless of whether the underlying allegation of a violation of the Standards of
Conduct is ultimately found to have merit. Retaliation can include, without limitation: (1) an act or
omission committed against a person's family, friends, advisors, and/or other persons reasonably
expected to provide information in connection with a University investigation or hearing; and (2)
an act or omission committed by a student through a third party.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and Public
Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.
Rule 1720-03-03-.05 Penalties is amended by deleting the word "penalty" everywhere it appears and replacing it
with the word "sanction;" and by deleting the word "penalties" everywhere it appears, including the section title,
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and replacing it with the word "sanctions" so that as amended the rule reads:
1720-03-03-.05 Sanctions.
(1)

Disciplinary sanctions are primarily intended to educate students and student organizations about
appropriate behavior, encourage students and student organizations to take responsibility for
misconduct, promote the personal and professional development of students, discourage other
students and student organizations from violating the Standards of Conduct, and protect
members of the University community. The sanctions imposed should be appropriate for the
particular case based on the gravity of the offense (including without limitation how the violation
affected or reasonably could have affected other members of the University community). Efforts
are made to keep sanctions consistent with those applied to similar cases. In recognition of the
fact that the University is an educational institution with a rehabilitative point of view, sanctions
are assessed in accordance with conditions accompanying each offense. Consideration may also
be given to the student's or student organization's conduct record; the student's or student
organization's responsiveness to the conduct process; whether the student acted in self-defense,
and, if so, whether the amount of force used was reasonable under the circumstances; student
academic classification; and other aggravating or mitigating factors. Sanctions may be applied
retroactively to the date of the offense. Intoxication or impairment because of alcohol, drugs,
chemicals, or other substances does not diminish or excuse a student violation of the Standards
of Conduct. Additionally, official violation notifications are given by the appropriate office, and
official records are maintained in that office.

(2)

The following sanctions may be imposed on any student found to have violated the Standards of
Conduct:
(a)

Disciplinary Warning. A disciplinary warning is a notice that the student is violating or has
violated the Standards of Conduct. It is used for minor violations and consists of a
restatement of the regulation violated with an official warning concerning future action.

(b)

Disciplinary Reprimand. A disciplinary reprimand is used for minor violations of the
Standards of Conduct when it is evident the misconduct occurred with knowledge and
awareness of applicable Standards of Conduct. A reprimand indicates that further
violations will result in more severe disciplinary actions. Reprimands may be given to
students in either verbal or written form.

(c)

Loss of Privilege. Loss of privilege is a sanction imposed most commonly cases
involving violation of University rules governing hours, social standards, intramural sports,
or misuse of University facilities . The loss of privilege is ordinarily established for a
specific period of time, and actions are recorded in appropriate records. Privileges that
maybe lost include, but are not limited to, scholarships, stipends, participation in
extracurricular activities (e.g. intramurals), participation in social activities, and use of
certain University-controlled property (e.g., information technology resources).

(d)

Education . Students may be required to attend classes, at their own expense, dealing
with issues such as the consequences of alcohol or drug use, civility, ethics, or other
topics as deemed appropriate by the Chief Student Affairs Officer or his/her designee.

(e)

Restitution. Restitution may be required in situations that involve destruction, damage, or
loss of property, or unreimbursed medical expenses resulting from physical injury.
Restitution may take the form of a monetary payment or appropriate service to repair or
otherwise compensate for the destruction, damage, or loss.

(f)

Disciplinary Probation.
Disciplinary probation means that a student is permitted to
remain in the University on a probationary status. Should a violation occur during
probation, the student is normally suspended. Disciplinary probation is recorded on the
student's personnel file in the Office of Student Affairs. Conditions of probation are
specific to the individual case and may include loss of eligibility to serve as a student
organization officer or participation in major student activities. Any specific probation
conditions are described in a personal letter to the student. Other conditions of probation
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are specific to each individual case and may include a requirement of community service
or other requirement or restriction.
(g)

Suspension. The sanction of suspension is imposed in cases of serious or repeated
misconduct or a violation of probation. A student who is suspended shall have his/her
registration cancelled and is not eligible to apply for readmission for a designated period
of time. Suspensions are always recorded on the student's permanent record. (Persons
suspended from the University may not return to the campus for the duration of their
suspension, except to conduct official business with an administrative officer or faculty
member).

(h)

Permanent Dismissal. Permanent dismissal means that a student is permanently barred
from matriculating as a student at the University of Tennessee Health Science Center.
This sanction is used when the violation of one (1) or more of the Standards of Conduct
is deemed so serious as to warrant total and permanent disassociation from the
University community without the possibility of re-enrollment; or when, by his/her
repeated violation of the Standards of Conduct, a student exhibits blatant disregard for
the health and safety of other members of the University community or the University's
right to establish rules of conduct.

(i)

Revocation of Degree. Revocation of a degree means revoking a student's a degree
already awarded by the University. Revocation of a degree shall be approved by the
University of Tennessee Board of Trustees.

(3)

A disciplinary hold may be placed on a student's account until the completion of the student
disciplinary process and/or until the student satisfies the terms and conditions of any penalties
imposed. A student who, at the time of commencement, is subject to a continuing disciplinary
penalty or an unresolved disciplinary charge shall not be awarded a degree before the conclusion
of all penalties and/or resolution of all disciplinary charges.

(4)

The following sanctions may be imposed on a student organization found to have violated the
Standards of Conduct:
(a)

Disciplinary Warning. A disciplinary warning is used for minor violations of the Standards
of Conduct and consists of a restatement of the Standard of Conduct violated with an
official warning concerning future action.

(b)

Loss of Privilege. This sanction is intended to serve as a reminder of the Standards of
Conduct and is for a specific period of time. Examples of privileges that may be lost
include participating in extracurricular activities (e.g., intramurals), housing privileges,
participating in social activities, and using certain University-controlled property.

(c)

Education. Student organizations or their representatives may be required to attend
classes, at their own expense, dealing with issues such as the consequences of alcohol
or drug use, civility, ethics, or other topics as deemed appropriate by the Chief Student
Affairs Officer, Student Conduct Officer, and/or his/her designee.

(d)

Restitution. Restitution may be required in situations that involve destruction, damage, or
loss of property, or unreimbursed medical expenses resulting from physical injury.
Restitution may take the form of a monetary payment or appropriate service to repair or
otherwise compensate for the destruction, damage, or loss.

(e)

Social Probation . This sanction prohibits a student organization from sponsoring or
participating in specified social activities.
While on social probation, a student
organization may not host social events or participate in University-affiliated activities.
Any exceptions to social probation must be approved, in advance, by the Chief Student
Affairs Officer or his/her designee.

(f)

Disciplinary Probation. Disciplinary probation means that a student organization is
permitted to retain University registration on a probationary status. Violation of the
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Standards of Conduct during the period of disciplinary probation may result in more
serious sanctions, including revocation of University registration.
(g)

Revocation of University Registration.
In cases of serious misconduct, a student
organization's University registration may be revoked.

(5)

More than one (1) of the sanctions listed above may be imposed for any single violation of the
Standards of Conduct.

(6)

Except for an interim suspension, disciplinary sanctions shall not become effective until after
opportunities for appeal have been exhausted. Sanctions may be applied retroactively to the
date of the offense. Coursework performed while disciplinary charges are pending or disciplinary
proceedings are underway shall be considered conditional. Coursework may be affected or
disregarded based on a final finding of misconduct or the sanctions imposed, which may result in
loss of course credit, a loss of tuition and/or fees, a delay in the awarding of a degree, or
revocation of a degree that was awarded prior to a final decision in the disciplinary proceeding.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and Public
Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.
Rule 1720-03-03-.08 Hearing Procedures is amended by: deleting the words "UT Health Science Center"
wherever they appear and replacing them with "University;" deleting the phrases "and stalking" and "or stalking
everywhere they appear and replacing them with the phrase "stalking and/or retaliation;" deleting the words
"policies and procedures" in paragraph two (2) and replacing them with "rules;" and by deleting paragraph four (4)
and renumbering the subsequent section accordingly, so that as amended the rule reads:
1720-03-03-.08 Hearing Procedures.
(1)

(2)

Conflicts of Interest

(a)

The student conduct process must be carried out in a manner that is free from conflicts of
interest
consistent
with
due
process
of
law.

(b)

In cases involving allegations of sexual assault, dating violence, domestic violence, or
stalking, the student
conduct process must include protections for the accused
studenUrespondent analogous to, and no less protective than, the conflict of interest
provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated § 4-5-303. Notwithstanding the preceding
sentence: (1) an attorney for the University is allowed to provide legal advice to multiple
University employees who serve in different roles in the process of disciplining a student;
and (2) the University is allowed to provide the alleged victim/complainant with equivalent
rights as the accused studenUrespondent during the student conduct process.

Unless otherwise specified in the published rules of the University, a student charged with
misconduct or who is entitled to an opportunity for a hearing will, upon request, be provided a
hearing in accordance with the following procedures:
(a)
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Notice - A person charged with misconduct will receive written notification of the
following:
1.

The substance of the charge(s) against him/her.

2.

The disciplinary action taken or proposed.

3.

His/her right to a hearing should he/she wish to contest the charge(s) or action .

4.

To whom a request for a hearing should be addressed.

5.

That a request for a hearing must be made within five (5) days of the person's
receipt of this notice.
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6.

His/her right to be accompanied by no more than one ( 1) advisor during the
hearing, including but not limited to a parent, spouse, friend, or attorney. The
role of the advisor shall be limited to providing advice or support to the accused
student. Even if accompanied by an advisor, the accused student is responsible
for presenting his/her own case to the hearing panel. An advisor is not permitted
to: introduce evidence; raise objections; present arguments; address directly the
members of the hearing panel, the student conduct officer, or any witnesses
participating in the hearing; or otherwise participate in the hearing.
In
consideration of the limited role of the advisor, and of the compelling interest of
the University to expeditiously conclude the matter, a hearing shall not be
delayed due to the unavailability of an advisor.

7.

His/her rights to a hearing under the Uniform Administrative Procedures Act,
TC.A§ 4-5-101 et seq. ("UAPA"). In the absence of a voluntary written waiver of
his/her rights to a hearing under the provisions of the UAPA, a requested hearing
will be conducted in accordance with the University's rules for conducting
contested case proceedings under the UAPA, Chapter 1720-01-05, and the
hearing procedures in this Section .08 shall not apply.

(b)

Notice of Hearing Concerning Allegations of Sexual Assault, Dating Violence, Domestic
Violence, or Stalking. At least seventy-two (72) hours prior to a hearing under Section
.08(3) concerning allegations of sexual assault, dating violence, domestic violence, or
stalking, the University shall provide the accused student/respondent with notice of the
following: (1) the time, place, and date of the hearing; (2) the name of each witness the
University expects to present at the hearing and those the University may present if the
need arises; (3) notice of the right to request a copy of the University's investigative file,
redacted in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, (20
U.S.C. § 1232g}, and the federal regulations implementing that statute, as amended; and
(4) notice of the right to request copies of all documents, copies of all electronically stored
information, and access to tangible evidence that the University has in its possession,
custody, or control and may use to support claims or defenses, unless the use would be
solely for impeachment.

(c)

Hearing Panel or Hearing Examiner - A requested hearing will be provided by a panel of
individuals or a hearing examiner, selected in accordance with policies of the University
or, in the absence of applicable policies or procedures, by the Chancellor of the
University or his/her designee. The hearing will be conducted by a panel chairman
similarly selectd. Panel members shall be impartial and anyone lacking such impartiality
shall recuse himself or be removed by the Chancellor of the University or his/her
designee upon the request of any party to a t:iearing. Neither the Student Conduct Officer
nor a person who investigated the allegations of misconduct against the accused student
shall be a member of the hearing panel or advise the hearing panel.

(d)

Hearing Process - The chairman of a hearing panel or hearing examiner will conduct the
hearing, without regard to technical rules of procedure, in such manner as will best serve
the cause of justice within the following general guidelines:

SS-7038 (October2018}

1.

Each party to a hearing will be afforded a full and fair opportunity to present all
evidence including witnesses, reasonably relating to the charge or action at
issue; evidence which is irrelevant, immaterial, repetitious or voluminous may be
limited.

2.

The hearing panel or examiner will consider all evidence presented, giving due
consideration to the credibility or weight of each item presented; technical rules
of evidence will not apply.

3.

Each party will have the right to question opposing witnesses.

4.

A record will be made of the hearing procedures. However, defects in the record
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will not invalidate the proceedings.

(e)

5.

The University will have the burden of providing, by a preponderance of the
evidence, the truth of the charge(s) at issue. Where the charge(s) is found to be
true, the person charged will have the burden of proving that the disciplinary
action taken or proposed is arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable.

6.

Following the conclusion of the hearing, the hearing panel or examiner will
consider the evidence and present written findings within a reasonable time.

7.

In cases involving an allegation of sexual assault or misconduct, the hearing
procedures shall be modified to afford the alleged victim all of the rights
described in Chapter 1720-03-03-.08(2)(f).

In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Jeanne Clery
Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act, and other
applicable law, the University will investigate and resolve reports of sexual misconduct,
relationship violence, stalking, and/or retaliation in accordance with the University's Policy
on Sexual Misconduct, Relationship Violence, Stalking, and/or Retaliation. In a case
involving an allegation of sexual misconduct, relationship violence, stalking, and/or
retaliation the accused studenUrespondent and the alleged victim/complainant shall have
the rights outlined in the University's Policy on Sexual Misconduct, Relationship Violence,
Stalking, and/or Retaliation. Additionally, in a case involving sexual assault, dating
violence, domestic violence, stalking and/or retaliation, the University shall provide the
accused/studenUrespondent with notice of the role of advisors (e.g., attorneys) in the
student conduct process, including the extent to which they are allowed to advise or
represent the student in an investigation or hearing.

(3)

The decision of any board or administrative officer of The University of Tennessee is subject to
review by the Chancellor.

(4)

When, in the judgment of the Chancellor of the University of Tennessee, Health Science Center,
conditions are such than an emergency exists which makes it impossible for the system of judicial
boards to function, he/she may suspend the procedural regulations described in this Chapter. If
the procedures are suspended, he may substitute for them arrangements for handling disciplinary
matters than will ensure the orderly functioning of the University and at the same time safeguard
the basic rights of the students.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and Public
Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter.64.
Rule 1720-03-03-.09 Student Identification Cards is amended by deleting the words "UT Health Science Center"
and replacing them with "University," so that as amended the rule reads:
1720-03-03-.09 Student Identification Cards.
(1)

All currently registered students are required to have a University Identification Card. Lost and
found I.D. cards should be reported to the Office of Campus Safety and Security. Replacement
for lost cards may be obtained from the Office of Campus Safety and Security. A replacement
charge will be assessed.

(2)

In order to determine the identity of students, all students are required to present their University
identification cards promptly on request of a University police officer or member of the
administration or faculty of the University. Identification cards will not ordinarily be retained;
however, a card may be retained if an emergency situation exists or if the card may be needed as
evidence. The retained card, if valid, will be returned to the student as soon as possible

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and Public
Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.
SS-7038 (October 2018)
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Rule 1720-03-03-.10 Student Health Insurance is amended by deleting the words "UT Health Science Center"
and replacing them with "University," so that as amended the rule reads:
1720-03-03-.1 O Student Health Insurance. All students are required to obtain basic health care and medical care
insurance to protect themselves, their families, their professional health care associates and providers. The
student may elect to enroll in the University's student health insurance plan or obtain equivalent health insurance
with a private carrier. Students who fail to furnish proof of insurance coverage will be prevented from completing
their registration for that academic term.
Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and Public
Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.
* If a roll-call vote was necessary, the vote by the Agency on these rules was as follows:

Board Member

Aye

John Compton
Commissioner
Charles Hatcher
Decosta Jenkins
Kara Lawson
Amy E. Miles
Kenneth Packer (nonvotinq trustee)
William C. Rhodes Ill
Donnie Smith
Kim H. White
Alan D_Wilson
Jamie Woodson

X

No

Absent

Abstain

Signature
(if required)

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

I certify that this is an accurate and complete copy of proposed rules, lawfully promulgated and adopted by the
University of Tennessee Board of Trustees on 03/01/2019, and is in compliance with the provisions of T.C.A. § 45-222. The Secretary of State is hereby instructed that, in the absence of a petition for proposed rules being filed
under the conditions set out herein and in the locations described, he is to treat the proposed rules as being
placed on file in his office as rules at the expiration of ninety (90) days of the filing of the proposed rule with the
Secretary of State.

1

Date:

l'i

Signature:
Name of Officer:
Title of Officer:

~,,,J
---- - -CtJ""w.A
-- - - ' ' - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - -

Subscribed and sworn to before me on: _
Notary Public Signature:

_--'~'---6--.
-=..cl-=
. . ~---~-.~---J~'---')_-.-i~
--=_._,.,________
~::l!f._ ~

3

My commission expires on: _ _ _ _9~
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Agency/Board/Commission:
Rule Chapter Number(s);

University of Tennessee (Health Science Center)
1720-03-03 Student Rights and Responsibilities

All proposed rules provided for herein have been examined by the Attorney General and Reporter of the State of
Tennessee and are approved as to legality pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Procedures Act,
Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 4, Chapter 5.

Herbert H. Sia
Attorney General and Reporter
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Date

Department of State Use Only

Filed with the Department of State on:
Effective on :
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Tre Hargett
Secretary of State
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Regulatory Flexibility Addendum

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-401 through 4-5-404, prior to initiating the rule making process, all agencies shall
conduct a review of whether a proposed rule or rule affects small business.
The rule is not anticipated to have an impact on small businesses.

SS-7038 (October 2018)
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Impact on Local Governments

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-220 and 4-5-228 "any rule proposed to be promulgated shall state in a simple
declarative sentence, without additional comments on the merits of the policy of the rules or regulation, whether
Regula( http://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/106/pub/pc1070.pdf) of the 2010 Session of the General Assembly)
The rule is not anticipated to have an impact on local government.

SS-7038 (October 2018)
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Additional Information Required by Joint Government Operations Committee
All agencies, upon filing a rule, must also submit the following pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-226(i)(1) .

(A) A brief summary of the rule and a description of all relevant changes in previous regulations effectuated by
such rule;
On March 29, 2017, the UT Board of Trustees (Board) approved substantial revisions to the student code of
conduct for The University of Tennessee, Knoxville (UTK) following a comprehensive review by UTK of its
student conduct policies and procedures. Prompted by the revision of the UTK student code of conduct, the
Board requested that the other UT campuses conduct similar reviews of their respective student codes of
conduct. As a result of those reviews, The University of Tennessee Health Science Center (UTHSC) proposes
revisions to its standards of conduct for students to be consistent with the standards of conduct for students
approved by the Board for UTK. UTHSC also proposes corresponding revisions to the definitions of terms used
in their student codes of conduct. Finally, UTHSC proposes non-material changes in wording in several
sections.

(B) A citation to and brief description of any federal law or regulation or any state law or regulation mandating
promulgation of such rule or establishing guidelines relevant thereto;
None

(C)

Identification of persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities most directly affected by this
rule, and whether those persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities urge adoption or
rejection of this rule;

The University of Tennessee Board of Trustees urges adoption. The students of UTHSC are most directly
affected by this rule. The non-voting student trustee did not speak against adoption of the rule. The University of
Tennessee Board of Trustees did not receive any requests from the public to address the Board about this rule.

(D)

Identification of any opinions of the attorney general and reporter or any judicial ruling that directly relates to
the rule or the necessity to promulgate the rule;

I None known
(E)

An estimate of the probable increase or decrease in state and local government revenues and expenditures,
if any, resulting from the promulgation of this rule, and assumptions and reasoning upon which the estimate
is based. An agency shall not state that the fiscal impact is minimal if the fiscal impact is more than two
percent (2%) of the agency's annual budget or five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), whichever is less;

None

(F)

Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives, possessing substantial knowledge
and understanding of the rule;

I Matthew Scoggins, General Counsel

(G) Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives who will explain the rule at a
scheduled meeting of the committees;

I Matthew Scogg ins, General Counsel
(H) Office address, telephone number, and email address of the agency representative or representatives who
will explain the rule at a scheduled meeting of the committees; and
Matthew Scoggins
General Counsel
The University of Tennessee
719 Andy Holt Tower
SS-7038 (October 2018)
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Knoxville, TN 37996-0170
scoqqins@ten nessee.edu
865-97 4-3245
(I)

Any additional information relevant to the rule proposed for continuation that the committee requests.

SS-7038 (October 2018)
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RULES
OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
(HEAL TH SCIENCE CENTER)
CHAPTER 1720-03-03
STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1720-03-03-.01
1720-03-03-.02
1720-03-03-.03
1720-03-03-.04
1720-03-03-.05

Introduction
Definitions
Jurisdiction
Standards of Conduct
l¾RalliesSanctions

1720-03-03-.06
1720-03-03-.07
1720-03-03-.08
1720-03-03-.09
1720-03-03-.10

No Contact Directives
Interim Suspension
Hearing Procedures
Student Identification Cards
Student Health Insurance

1720-03-03-.01 Introduction.
(1)

Students at the University of Tennessee Health Science Center are members of both the
University community and the larger community of which the University is a part.
Accordingly, students are responsible for conducting themselves in a lawful manner and in
compliance with University rules and policies. The University has established the following
rules in order to advance the mission of the University by maintaining a safe and secure
learning environment, protecting the rights and privileges of all members of the University
community, providing a basis for orderly conduct of the affairs of the University, promoting
a positive relationship between the University and its surrounding community, preserving
institutional integrity and property, encouraging students to engage in conduct that brings
credit to themselves and the University, and ensuring that each student who matriculates
at the University graduates ready to contribute to society as an ethical and law-abiding
citizen.

(2)

The University of Tennessee is committed to respecting students' constitutional rights.
Nothing in this chapter is intended or shall be interpreted to restrict students' constitutional
rights, including, but not limited to, rights of freedom of speech and assembly.

(3)

Students are responsible for being fully acquainted and for complying with the University
catalog, student handbook, and other rules and policies relating to students. Failure or
refusal to comply with the rules and policies established by the University may subject a
student to disciplinary action up to and including permanent dismissal from the University.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5,' and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.

1720-03-03-.02 Definitions . The following words, terms, or phrases, when used in this Chapter, shall have
the following meanings:

( 1)

Business Day: Any weekday not designated by the University as a holiday or administrative
closure day. When calculating a time period of business days specified in this Chapter, tile
business day of the event that triggers a time period is excluded.

(2)

Disciplinary Hold: The University hold described in Sectlon .05(3) .

(3)

Facu lty Member: A person hired by the University to conduct teaching , research , or
supervised clinical placements.

(4)

Good Faith . Having a belief in the truth of information that a reasonable person in th e same
position could have, based on the information known to the person communicating the
information at the time the information was communicated by that person. Information is

not communicated in good faith if it is commu nicated with knowing or reckless disregard
for information that would negate the former information.
(5)

Member of the University Community: A person who is a student. University employee.
University volunteer, invited vfsitor to University-controlled property, or participant in a
University-affiliated activity.

(6)

Notice: W ritten notice transmitted by United States mail, courier serv ice , or hand delivery
to the address the University's Registrar has on file for the student and/or by e-mail to a
student's Un iversity-provided e-mail account. When a notice is transm itted by United
States mail or courier service, the notice is effective on the date that it is mailed or delivered
to the courier service. When a notice is transm itted by hand delivery:, the notice is effective
on the date that it is delivered to the person to whom the notice is addressed. When a
notice is transmitted by e-mail, the notice is effective on the date that the e-mail is sent. A
student's University-issued email address is the official method of communication used by
the University .

(7)

Possession : Direct control of a substance or property, actual knowledge of a substance or
property, and/or being in such close proximity to the substance or property that it is a
reasonable presumption that one had knowledge of the substance or property.

(8)

Protected Activity: A person's good faith : (1) opposition to conduct prohibited under the
Standards of Conduct: (2) report to the Un iversity about conduct prohibited under the
Standards of Conduct to the University: (3) participation (or reasonable expectation of
participation) in any manner in an in vestigation , meeting, hearing , or interim measure, or
(4) exercise of rights or responsibilities under any provision of the Jeanne Clery Disclosur e
of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act.

(9)

Staff Member: A person employed by the University on a part- or full-time basis. primarily
involved in plannlng , or ganizing , staffing , d irecting and controlling efforts to achieve the
goals and objectives O"f the University.

(10)

Standards o·f Conduct: Chapter 1720-03-03-.04 .

( 11)

Student: For purposes of this Chapter, the term "student" means.
(a)

A person enrolled or registered for study at the University. either full-time or parttime , pursuing undergraduate, graduate, or professional studies , as well as nondegree and non-credit programs and courses:

{bl

A student organ zation :

(c)

A person who has completed the immediately preced ing academ ic term and is
eligible .for re-enroHment,

(dl

A person who ts not officially enrolled but who has a continuing relationship with
the University (e.g., on educational leave or other approved leave status),

(el

A person who attended the University dunng a previous academic term and who
engaged in misconduct during the time of en rollment: and/or

(f)

A person who has been admitted to the University and later matricu lates at the
University, with respect to misconduct:

1.

That occurs as part of the application process; or

2.

That occu rs post-ad mission and pre-matricu lation and falls within the
jurisd iction of the Code (e.g., occurs on University-controlled property) .

(12)

Student Organization . An organ ization that is composed solely of University students that
has submitted a pending application or has completed the process for registration
according to Un iversity ru les.

(13)

UAPA: The Uniform Adm inistrative Procedures Act Tennessee Code Annotated§ 4-5-101
et seq.

(14)

University: The University of Tennessee Health Science Center, including without llmitation
its campuses, centers, institutes, and constituent parts.

(15)

University-Affiliated Activity: means an activity on or off University-con trolled property that
is initiated, aided, authorized. sponsored, or supervised by the Unive rsity.

(16)

University-Controlled Property: All land , grounds, structures, or any other property owned .
controlled , or operated by the Univers ity. For purposes of th is rule, University-controlled
property includes, witho ut limitation , all streets, alleys, sidewalks, and pu.blic ways abutting
such property. University-controlled property also includes computers and network
systems owned , controlled, or operated by the Un iversity or funded by the University.

(17)

University Officia l: An employee of the University . including . without limitation , faculty
members and staff members, or, for purposes of this Chapter, a University-recogn ized
volunteer, when acting in the performance of thei r duties. Student employees may be
considered University officials when acting in the performance of their duties.

(16)

Weapon : Any device. instrument. or substance that is designed to, or reasonably could be
expected to, inflict a wo und . incapacitate. or cause serious bodily inju ry or death , including,
without limitation. fi rearms (loaded and un loaded , real firea rms and devices that wou ld
reasonab ly appear to a law enforcement officer to be real firearms), ammunition , electronic
control devices (such as tasers and stu n guns). devices designed to discharge an object
(such as bb guns, air guns, pellet gu ns, potato guns, and slingshots. but not water guns).
explosives , dangerous chemicals (such as mace, tear gas, and oleoresin capsicum).
martial arts weapons, bows and arrows , artificial knuckles, nightsticks. blackjacks , dirks,
daggers. swords. and knives with fixed blades longer than four (4) inches. The term
"weapon" does not include pocket kn ives that fo ld (but not excluding switcl1blades) :
chemica l repellents available over-the-counter for self-defense; instruments used solely for
personal hygiene. preparation of food , maintenance, University-related instruction , or
University employment-related duties .

(19)

Written: To commurncate words either on paper and/or electron ically. For example 1 a
notice delivered via e-mail constitutes a written notice under the Code.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee. 1639-1 840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1607, Chapter 64 .
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U-nJ.ver-sit-y-empt9¥meA-t--Fe1atea-e-utie&.-

t4-0}----Tue-te~~A-s--AGt-1Ge-gi¥e~AQ--afle-t-Faflsmitted-b-y-lJAite€1-States ma¾l,
GGU-rieF--Sei:'JiGe;---anetef--Aand---aeli-very to tRe ae41:ess-the Univ-eFS1ty-'.s-Regi&tfar has all-fUe
fer-tJ:le-6.tl:ldeAt-;-aR-G/.er-l:>y-e-maii-te-th~t1:1eenfs..Y.Ri-ver-sity-pffi,V-idea-e-mail--aGGGUAb-WReR
a-Aet!Ge-is--transFAitted--b-y.--lJrnted--States-mai~1;1fiei:...sefv.ice,tl:le-Aet-iGe- is effective en
the-aate-that it is ma~e-G-Gr-GelweFeEl-te-the-GG1:1fieF-SePJiGe.:--When-a-AGtiGe-is...traR-Srnillee
by-mmd---aelivei:y, the---Aoose--is-eff.eGtwe-...eA-t-l:le--4ate--tl:lat--it--is-4el~vei:eG--te the peFSGA-lG
whem-#le-Aet!Ge-is-a(;Ja-i:esseG-Wl:len-a-AatiGe-ts-tr:afl.Sffi1tteG-by-e-mai-l,the-Aet-iGe--i-s
e#eGti-ve-GA-t-1:le-dat-e-that-t-l=l-e-e-maiHs-sent--A-swsefl-t'.s-lJfli.veFSity-issued e mail-adGr-ess
is-an--eff'IGlal--metl:loo-ef-G9ffiffil;JfliGatiGFHJSed by t-he---UAivei:sity.-aoout--swtleAt---G0AGUGt

mattei:s,.
(4-1-) -T-A-e--t~'-GGefGiGn!--n:leaAS-WGFGS--aAal0i:-wnGl:JGt--t-i:lat,v-iewed---frorn tl:le pei:s-peGt~ve-ef..a
i:easaRaGle-per-SGR;-Sl¾bst-aRtiall-y-4mf')alf(-s-}-a--f:)ei:sG~s-abil-ity-te...vGl1;1AtaAly--GAGGSe-wRelher
te-eR9a9e-iA--a~J3clftis1:1laH;~1:1at-asi.-~ak eA-taGi.-aF---~Ual-ifl~GGblFS8p--GGeFGieA

i6------SGFflet-Aifl§-Ffl0fe--tMA-mefe--seoocboA-ar------peF61.1a&ion . CoeFGiOf.l-inGh,1€1es,--witl:i01:1t
liFflftatiGffi--PRY5tGal-feFG&,--and--w0m6-afl€1/GF--Gon€11:1Gt--tl:iat--w01:flG-Ga1atse a r-easoAaele-peFSGR
t-e-fear--immiREH~ : l:iaR'R---taG--tl=le--pefsen~ealtl:l,--safet,y,er~r-0peity-0i:--t-nat-eh34hiro-peFsGA-r
threat of---#le-les-s---ef-ifflf)aiflllern:-Gf.---a---job--beAefitr----thr-eat---of-tl:ie-les-s--eF-iFflJ:)aiFFAer-i,~.
aGadem is-benet.trkidAa!c't=)4 n~---of.-#l6-f:)erson--or-a-tl-liR:i-pei:soR-i-GF-disGlesl.lFe-Gf-seRs1twe
f;Jer-soool----inf-Grffiatien-(~tiisslo&1;1r.e-of-a-.i,>ei:sen.'. ~ ~~FieFlt-atiGR.iJeAEler-iaen-ti-t.y.-er
gender expression).
f-12)

The term "conse~ffleaRS--aA-a#irff!ati-ve--ane--ve-lt,mtar:y--a€tf90ment--b-y--a-pei:sGA--t(;}.-engage
iA-a-SpesifiG-.sex1:1ai-aG~A-sem-mlMi se-GetaifleG,aREI l=le-i:esponsiefl+ty-f-er-GB-tai-niAg
canseRHest.s-witfl--tRS-insiv-iaw wh0-1.'0l-l.lRtaFily-aoo---pl+y-s-iGall-y-iRltiates...a-speGJ-fiG-Sex-1:1al
ast,-e-ven-if.--tl:le-atASf-13eFSOn-in-1-tiated--tRe-sexc1:1al-eA-G01:1-n-teF,
{=a)-

-

-on~w-R--YSe---of.-alooool,Grug-s,-oi:-etA-8f-S~~b&tanGSH00S-Rek:UA+1ffiSA--9fl€Ai
~poRSieilJ.t-y.--te-GetaiA--GenseAt ram-the other persGR-:--MoFeoveF;----aAetRer
Pef6G~se-ef.-alool:iet,-Grugs,ai:-etl:ier-s1:1-estaAces-4ee5-AoQH:Umifl.i6h one's
fe-Sf}GRSibilU-y..t~eta-iA-GeR-se~HHl:lat-peFsen,.

(b.....
) --.
T+<he-4erm "affirmati-v~-iR--1:Re-sefiRl~nsent, meart.s-#1at consent 1s
68ffim.1:1-AiGated only througl:i weres-anc:iJGF-Aoo--\lefbal--aGtiORS-th-at-ooiwey--a---Glear
agraement to engage in a spesUi~tlal---aGt-WfletAef--fc)erse~emmYAIGateG
an agreement to eng-a§e--i~Gifis-sexual act generally is evaluated from----tRe
j;)eFSl:)eGtwe---Of wl:iat a reasonable person----wAo perceived--tRe-----!fldMdual's wor-ds
andlGf---Roo-v-ema!-a~uld---Aave---1JAGefStood-i--hGWe-V~-tl:le---GGA-text-Gf-a
l~-term rela-oonslcl-$~FSGA-S-tl:iat-..Aas-ifwol-ve~1.1al--astlvit-y--aAfl-a
pattei:R-Gf-Gemmt1AiGati~A-Sen+,-wi1etR0HoaR-seAU!as-eeeA-GOFAm1::1AiGated-may
be----e\laluated--based---0n----a-wbjeGti¥e standard ~i.e ., wMkli4--tl-18-Sf}ecitiG-pefSGA
wnG--initJated-th&-spesm&-sex1c1aJ..aGt-GG-Rcl-l:lde+},-A-vema~o!-foi:-WGf8.~Jer-it
~Rd'.-H:)HRe-ReA-Ve4Jal-Gommt1Risat~on-ef-.!!.As;...eveA-if..-it....OllflGS-o~ai:s
ll:lsiAGer-0-GHA€feG.isi-ve;-always-means-t1:iat--cGF1Sent-ha~et--eeeF-1-GGmmlmiGat-eG;er-#--pfe\lieusly-semmunkatee has-eeeA-Witl:id rawn . The aesenGe-Gh3--v81tla~
eF-tl=le--aesenGe-of a noAvereaJ..GGmmtJAisatieFl----0-f---".~ot-AeGessarily mean
tRat-GeAseA,t:...l:las-been-GOfAml::I.Aisated-:-Sesaus~tiH9-RGA-ver.aal----aGtiGF1S
may-wa4-to-misuMei:staA4fA§-and-a-v-f81atior:1--G-f-U=ils--pol-iGy;-&ruflents-a~tr-Qng:ly0AGOlJ-r:agee- t~-er-F--OA- tl:ie-skle-ef-.-saYt1GR-aAd-not r:ely SG!e!y...gR-i~
aGtfell6-0H:IA-Gther person fJ1.-.GORGkld.iAg that tl=le otRef'.-f;)SFSOn has commun icateG
GORseAt--+he---U+l-iversity urges--swdents----to--GGffiffil:lfHGate with one anotfler-Gef-Ore
engag-iAg in a sexual----aGt to ensUf8--tRat---tJcle-y--betl+-wi6h to e n ~

se,~uaJ..aet-

->c1.~ -=SilenGe--4:hat----is--Aol---aGGami:ianied--by-A-oo-verbal-actia-n&-GGRVe-yi-ng-a-Glear
ag-,:eemei:i~ngage-in--a-:par-tisulaF-seX~GF.

""'4.,----+the-Gtl=lei:-pei:so~s-failtlre-t~~f:l.ysiGal-far-Ge-{Rew&J.ei:,fer-pt:1FpGSes-ef
tl:iis-peliGy,U,,e---other-persof.l!s-resista-Rce-to-pt:i.ysiGa!--feffi8-WIU-ee-viewe€i
as-a--<;leai:-<:lemGRStratiGl+4h-a~l:ie perSGA-i=las-Aet--oomm1:1Aisatee-80-RseR-t-}i-

- .-

-t-v\:l•ffeAt..Ot=-~~01:lS-{Jati-A§.FGFRan~s,IA-timate, or sexuake-1-atiaASl=up-w~tAthe other person;

+Q,-.- -t.....
he--mt:leF-pef'.SGfl'.s-gfV-iRg or accepta-Ase--Gf.-g~

44-.- -H-<the--O~f60n's eKtensiGA-Gf---acce-plar-lGe----of-----an--inv+tatiGA-to go lo a
pi:lvate-r:esiEler:iGe,(-0am,eF-lecatian,.
(-Hd+-)-

-C-HOllsent--fs-Aslc-vBI YRlal3/-if-iHS-Gelai-Aea-ey-wer-ci0ft-Net=-is--60fl.S0fl't--vGl1:1R-l:-aFy--if--it
~ -ebtalne4-f.FG~ef6aA-Who-i-s-incapaGitatea-if...ei:te-knews -er rease-naele
peFSGA-WQl:U
k ~ Rat the ott:le.r:-p8f.SGA- ls-inca-paGitated . Beca1,1se-#'le
if'lca~ae~atioo-of-aMtl=let-per-son may be--fficu-lt---for one to dlscem,-sruden-ts---ar-e
stmn~ooraged to err oFHhe---si~heA---iR4ol.lbt,aswme-tl:lat
the-GtJ:18f;.)ef6oA--¼s-mcapacitated and therefar641Rable-~-e--wment.)

(e-)---G~ent must be contiAual;--wh-iGh means ttJot-wns~om--tAe
~ the end af each sexual eneeUfHef-3RG--feF--eash specific sexual act
tJlat-eCGl¾f.S4Ufifl~AGGUA-tef:-A.~OA-Ras-a-flgfit-tG-GAaAgM6Jh~f!Gi
lffi.1-S;--GGRSeA to-eAgage--iA--a-S~cific sexual--a6t-Fnay-ae-#R-€J.f.awn-b.y--a-J)8fSOA--a~
aRy timEl:--A--wH-hai:awak}f...crnAHS--OOmfflooisatee--thm1:1gA-Glear-wards andter
GleaF-Mn--ver~Gt+ens that lnoic;ate--tl=lat-a-person no k=>AgeF-a§-Fees to engage-lfla---specific sexual act:-Gflce a i;iers0~wit"1drawal- e;.....oonsen Aa&-GeeA
GGFRffW~l:ie--etRef--.p8f.&&R---m1:1St--Gease the speGifiG--SeX.ual---act-and---mu&t
ootaiA--ooR6eflt--befora---reinitlatif19--tAe--specifiG-5exual-aGt--0F--aflY---Otl:ieF--Sexual--aGt
GGA6eAt--l&-a1:1-tomatisally--withtlrawA-When a f)ef.SGA--becomes--insaf)aGitateG:
Coo-seAt--te-QAe-lyi)e-Gf-se->rua!-G0AlaGk>~ual--iAtef.GGl-:IFSe-{-&.9.,,-GFal-.JAtei:G01:.1Fse-)
GG06--AOt--oonstlt-1.1te--GF-impw-ooRSeA-t--fGF-aAOtfler- type-of--s&X1:Jal-GootaGt--GF--Sext.Jal
iflt-eFGGUFS~a9iAal-i-AtefGGl:IFSet,wt:letAeHIIJfing-a-sex1:.1al-eflG01&Atef-8f-Gtlf-iA9
a-prev-iOlf&-~•al--eACGl:IAte-F. Tl:ie UffiVe-FSity-wge&-Stl:ldents-te-GGFAfTlUAiGate--wltltl
GAe---aflGthef--.tA FGl,1€JR9l:Jt a 68X:1.;131----.efl6GblAt8-f.--to-eAslU=e---t-Aat-aAy....f)r-Gg Fe-SSiGA-Gf
Sex-blai-aGt~v.itj'-is-.gGRe-Wi~ A-S0At~T/:le-t-efffi-".GGUf-6e-Gf.GGA9l:JGt:!--means-twe-f2+oF-mG+e-aGts,fAGltJGIAg,-Olalt-RGt:-l(miteG-te,asts
iR--WfliGh-#16-6talk-eF--dir-ectly,jAGl4Fe-GtlY,--Bf---t-RU>l:J-91:l--tl'lifG--pai:t-i8&,---8y-an-y-aGtieA,A1eti=IGEl;deviGe,Gt=-A'lea ns,f-GIIGW&,--m0nlter&,--01;)ser.\le&,--&1 PJell6, Areaten-s,-Gf--GGf'AA'll:IAiGate&-to-G~
8001,1,H!A0t-Aef.-peFSOR-,Or-iflterf-ei:e&-wl-th--aAotAer--J:)6FSOA!&-pt~ert.y.,.

( 14 )

The term datin9--v.iolSAse'.'.-m-ean&-ViGlenGe---GGmffiitted-ay-a-peFSGA-WhG-is-Gf-Ra6-8€8R-ln-a
s0c1aJ--.,=elati0Ashlf}--of..-a--mmafltiG-GF--ffitimat-e--Aat-1Ji:e--witMAe--viGtIA1----0Hhe--vielenGe,---+fle
existeRGe-Gf--s1a1SA-a--reratioAsAlp--shaii---t>e--Getermined--t>ased--On---tl:ie-re-poFtmg--pai:t-fs
slateffi8At..aAQ--Wftl:I...GGASiE.leratl0A--Gf..tRe-fgllGWin@--faGtor-s;-t1-)--the-lengtJ:I..-Of...thetiooshiP7
f2-)--tt:le-typ-e--Gf--relatioost:lip-i--a~tM---frequenG1f--GHnt-effiGtion--betweeA-the--peraeRS
iAV0lved-+n-the.-i:elati0ASh~p..-Oating-violenGe-iAGIUdes,-witho1,1t imitat-iGA,S~al--Of-f}l:\.y-&iGal
aElUSe-GF--tRe--t-Rfeat--ef-sl:IGR--ablJ.Se-:,T

ey-a~FSGA-WAe-i&eal:laeita-trA9-with-Gr-ha&GGl:!abil.areG-w4t-MRe--v-iGtim as a spol¾se
er-i-Flt-iffiate--paFtAerf
(d1+)-

(e)

-e~Sf58R-similafl.y-&itwated to a 5J;)Gl:l-Se-9f--#le-viet.im-1¾Rtle-i:-tREHlemestiG-G~fami1y
vieleflee-laws-e-f.-tl"le...jt1FisdiGtiGR-iA-WhlGR-the-GFime--0f...v4GJeRGe-GGWFfed.j--Of
by--aRy---etRei:--pefSG~iASt-aA-a<:ibl4t-er-yel.l-tR-ViGtim-wl:IG-is-f:}r-G>teGteEl-fi:effi-that
PefSGR~&aGt&t!Ader-:tRe-demestiG-GF-faffi%'-vielef.lee-laW&Gf..tR~FIBGist¾eR-fA-WhiG4
tR&-Gfim&-0f..v.i0l8flGe-0GGl:IFr-eG:-

(-1$.)-----+l=l~geGd-fai~e~vi~ellef-.4fl...the-tfl:lt~fermatieJHRat--a-FeasaRaBle
~FSGR-iR tl=le same-s1ttlati0R-G0"1,J-IG-Ra-ve,base4-GA-tfle-lRfaFFRatiGR-k-oowA-tG-tRe-peFSGR
GGffiFRl:IR!GatiR§-the--4RfGrmatieR---a-t-tl"le--tJme-the-tRfGr-mati0A--Was-GGmFRYR4Gatea-by---tflat
pei:seR-:-1-AfGrmatiGFHfrRGt-GGmffil:IRIGateGHR-gGGG-f.aith if it is GQffiffil¾RiGateG-with--k-AGwiRg
er-Feek-less-€USF99ar-e-feF-iRfGFmati.GR-thai-wGl¾IG-Ae9ate-the-fefmeF-1AfGfFflati0fh-

(-1-7)

The-te~c;apaGitated'' 0r "incapae1tatio~eans a temporai:y-GF-permaAeAt-ph-,'6isal-Gr
FAeRtal-state-4A-WR~eFSG!'K,3-RRGt--make-i-RfQFFR0G,rat~0Aa41;1d§mefl-ts..{Ehr,J-1:1Ggments
GGAeemiR9-SSX:t1al--GGRtaG~1:1al-i-flteFGGl,lfSe, 0r sex1;1al expleitatioA) DGGaUSe-:-t-l=le-peFSGR
laGJ<.s.-the-ph.y.s1Gal--er--memal--GapaGit.y-kH,1-AtleFStan4-the nature OF-GGRSeq1:1~eli:
words aooteF-GGAG~+1dteF-#le-pei:sOR-1&-1:1-Aable-lG-pl=lysieally er V0fba~mffil:ffiiGate
GGRSe-Ab-1+1sapaeita-tiG-A-san be v0l1:1Atary or invak.mlary. lnc~eitatiG-A-ts determined
eased oA the total+ty of the eir~mstaAGe&.-IAGapaGitatien may rewlt-ff'.Om:----SleePi1:1-RGGASGio1;1sAess; intef'.mitteAt cen-scieusness; temporaFy.-Gf-pemiaReRt--phy-sieal-Gf...meA-tal
disabmt.y;-i,wol 1;1Ata ry- pR'fSJG3l-r-estrairu;--Gf-the-.WlueAce of a IG0h(}l,---€irugs, or other
substaAces, iA~tatiGA,sHl}staRC-eS-lJSed to faemtate sex1;1al assal¾lt-(~
Rooyp~ne,G~l:1-Fl¾AdaAga). Alcohol -a+id--d-rug.~1:IBes-o-f
incapacitation. WheA-aleohe!-(}f4rug&afe-l-Avelved,-I-AeapaGit-atiGA-¼s-a-state-l:>eyenG-mer-e
d-ru-AkeMess-•O~ea-ti~wf.alc~G-dfl:lgS-Vaf-ies-tro~0~er.seA-;
heweveF,--WamiAQ-sigR-5-QHAG3-J:)3Gitatioo-may-i-AGIUde,with-Outc-liA'-11tatlaFr.--la~0Atfol
~1:J.ysiGai-m<wemeflts-{&.g:.iAaeilny.-tG-G,:essA:lndress-withe1:1-t-assistanS0-;-i+1aoiUty-t0
walk w1thout-ass1stanGe); lack of awar-eness-of...GlfGUm-StaflGe-5-QF-Sl:lffOORtliAgo~ 9mitiA§-r
l:I-AfeSPGRSiV-eAeSS;-3A€Hfl39i~t.y-w..GGFRFRYAiGate-G8AefeAU~SGA-WRQ-f6-l;IA9SF-the

age of e1ghteeA-(.:t-S) (i.e., a m1R0f)-is-+Aeapable-Gf..gi~nsen-t;-ilowever, a persOR-Wl:la
i&at.Jeas~e-G4Rirt€eA-f+3}a-A€1-less-tt.laA--tl:l&a9e-of-.elgl:ltee~s-Gapae~'liRg
GGAsent-to sexual acts-witl:l--ar-l0ther-pef60A-W~A...foof--(4+-yeaFS-GldeF-thafl-tRem:.
(-~asGRaole-pef6oo~eaA-s-a-sooeF;-G0jeGtiv~Y-i:eaSGna0le-pei:san-in-4he-saff!e
situat~aA;-a04--w#A-tRe-Same--sS*,-98-Rdei:-kleRtity,aAa-s~FieRtatl8A-36-the-p8f.soA
WAGSe-WGfi:is...aRGIGF-GGRGUGl-af'.e-094Ag-ev3'l:lateG-:-

(20)

The tef~etaliatto~R-aet-fi)---takefl-by--a-stl:1€18At-{lne4t.1EHA9-3A-aGt-takeA-thfoogh
a-tl:»~eGcl\Jse-OJ-anot-her person!-s;;:,ai:tieipatiOf.HA-3-j:)rotecte4-aGtivity-M-that-weuld
d-isoourage--a-.Feas0Rable-P8f.SGA-fi:Gm--eAga9fAg-i~FGtectee act1vi~i:ateGteEl-aGt+vi-t.y.
IFIGlUdes--a-f)eJ:S(}~OOEl-faitR. (i) Of)pGSi-ttOA to eon<:ibl~r-ehiGlte<HlflGeF-the--Standaf!GS--Gf
GGAd-uet;-fl-i)--re-po~n~vei:sity-aaoot-Gonwc4feh41::>ite~aeHl:l~eai:€1s...<:Jf
Gond1;1et ta l h ~ii) partieipatiOA-for reasoRabl~tiG~af-p~atioo-H n
an-y-maA+10HA-a+1-/fwestigation, meeting, hearing I or-i-Aterim-meawre; or (iv}-exei:eise-of
rlghts-of--f0Sf)OASit:mities-oodef...an-y-pro-vision-Gf-the-Jearme-GlefY- Q.ISGlosui:e-of-..Gampus
Security-Poijc-y and Carnpl:IS--Gfi.me...tatistiGs-Act. Relali-at1on violates--the--Staooaf'.ds-Of
~Rdtlct regardless-Gf--wRetRer-#le-HndeFlyiRg--aJ~iGA of a v1olatiOR-Gf-.the-Sta-AEl-ard&-Gf
GGRdtlct is ultimately fou-nd-tG-Aa•1e ment. Retal-iatiGA-Gan-iAe4ude-aR-ac-t-takeA-agaffist-a
pef60A~y:,cffieflds,a4v-isors, and/or GtheF--P8f.SGAS-feasGRably--expected to pr(}viae

(21 )

The-teFm-'-'6ffirual-a&Sat1-l~nga9-iA§-iR-S$1::181-6€lA-ta'6t-eF-S&x-Hai-fA-teFeel:lFS~--Wit-l:lanother persoA--Wftl.:i9-l:lt-t-Ae-GeRSeR:t-of-tAat-pef-SoA-:

(22)

Th~I-G9A-tact'.'.-means the intel'Hienal touching of----aRotl:!9Hl8f-Se (-iASilltJiAQanetA&~erson~loth-i-A§-t-in a sexual man.nei:-witR-af!Hart Qf on~-t.f:l-..aA-Y
ebjeot Sexual--contaot aJ.oo--fAeaRs-imeruiGAal-l.y-~ng anether persen ta touch
themselves (inGlud-iflg-tlleiF--GlothiflQ-}-in a sexua~theF--a--tol:IGA-1Ag--was-4one--m
~y.a.1-manner is determined l'rnm-the-;:>efSPective of a sobef;---Gbj8Gtl-ve.~y.-raasOA-aOle
person in the same--smiatioo..and--wit!Hhe same sex, geRGeF-ident-i-t-y.and sexual oriefltati0n
a-s--tA~pef-SOA---WRo was to1;1ched-.-

(23)

The terrn--.:'.-s~~itaoo~eaA&.aR-ast-ei:-attempted--ast-Gy-a-f3erson-f{}r-tl=le;:>t1~se
ef.-se¾1:1al-afoosak).f'.ijratffiGatie,n.,m:ianGial-gaiA;-eF-Gl:Af!-i:-pei:sGnal-eenefiUAfOug-ti-4h~b~e
ar-expleilatlon----Gf----aAG-th-ef----f')erson!.s-sexwlity. Exam~~Gf-sex4:1a~l0it:atieA-iASl~e;
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1720-03-03-.03 Jurisdiction.

(1)

The Standards of Conduct, Chapter 1720-03-03-.04, apply to conduct that occurs on
University-controlled property.

(2)

The University also has the discretion to discipline a student for an act in violation of the
Standards of Conduct that occurs off University-controlled property if the conduct adversely
affects the interests of the University, including, but not limited to, conduct which:
(a)

Occurs in connection with a University-affiliated activity, including, but not limited
to, an overseas study program or a clinical, field, internship, or in-service
experience;

(b)

Involves another member of the University community; or

(c)

Threatens, or indicates that the student may pose a threat to, the health or safety
of him/herself or others or the security of any person's property, including, but not
limited to, alcohol-related offenses, drug-related offenses, arson, battery, fraud,
hazing, participation in group violence, rape, sexual assault or misconduct,
stalking, and theft.

(3)

The Standards of Conduct have been adopted in furtherance of the University's interests
and serve to supplement, rather than substitute for, the enforcement of the civil and criminal
law. Accordingly, University disciplinary action may be instituted against a student charged
with conduct that potentially violates both the criminal law and the Standards of Conduct
without regard to the pendency of criminal charges or civil litigation. At the discretion of
the Chief Student Affairs Officer, or his/her designee, disciplinary action relating to a
violation of the Standards of Conduct may be carried out prior to, simultaneously with, or
following criminal proceedings. Students accused of violating the Standards of Conduct
may not challenge the University disciplinary proceedings on the grounds that criminal
charges, civil litigation, or other University proceedings regarding the same incident are
pending or have been terminated, dismissed, reduced, or not yet adjudicated.

(4)

Each student shall be responsible for his/her conduct from the time of application for
admission through the actual awarding of a degree, even though conduct may occur before
classes begin or after classes end, as well as during the academic year and during periods
between terms of actual enrollment (and even if conduct is not discovered by the University
until after a degree is awarded). Should a student withdraw from the University with
disciplinary charges pending, the student's academic record and/or ability to register for
classes may be encumbered by the appropriate University office.

(5)

Graduate or professional programs within the University may initiate charges against
students for alleged violations of professional standards or ethics as a separate issue or
as an extension of alleged acts of academic dishonesty or other violations of the Standards
of Conduct.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.
1720-03-03-.04 Standards of Conduct. Students are prohibited from engaging in the following types of
misconduct:
(1)

Academ ic Dishonesty. Cheating , plagiarism , or any other act of academic dishonesty,
including, without limitation, an act in violation of the Honor Code.

(2)

False Information . Provid ing false information to a University official.

(3)

Misuse of Information in Connection with University Investigation or Hearing. Falsifying.
distorting, misrepresenting. or withholding information in connection with a University
investigation or hearing.

(4)

Misconduct Relati"ng to Records or Identification . Forging . altering, destroying, falsifying.
or misusing records or identification, whether in print or electronic form.

(5)

Harm to Others. Causing physical harm to any person: endangering the health. safety. or
welfare of any person, engaging in conduct that causes a reasonable person to fear harm
to his/her health or safety: or making an oral or written statemen t that an objectively
reasonable person hearing or reading the statement would interpret as a serious
expression of an intent to commit an act of unlawful violence to a particular individual or
group of individuals.

(6)

Harassment. Unwelcome conduct that is so severe. pervasive. and obiectivel y offensive,
that it substantially interferes with the ablllty of a person to work. learn, live, or participate
in or benefit from the services, activities. or privileges provided by the University In no
event shall this rule be construed to discipline a student for speech protected by the First
Amendment to the United States Constitution {e.g .. mere insulting or offensive speech).

(7}

Sexual Misconduct. Relationsh ip Violence. Stalking, and/or Retaliation. Violatlnq the
University' s Policy on Sexual Misconduct. Relationship Violence . Stalking , and/or
Retaliation.

(8)

Invasion of Privacy. Invasion of another person's privacy when that person has a
reasonable expectation of privacy. including. without limitation . us ing electronic or other
means to make a video or photographic record of any person in a location fn which the
person has a reasonable expectation of privacy, without the person 's knowledge or
consent. This includes. but Is not lim!ted to, making a Video or photog raphic record of a
person in shower/locker rooms or restrooms. The storing, sharing, and/or distributing of
such nonconsensual recordings by any means Is also prohibited.

(9 }

Private or Public Property. Any of the following conduct with respect to private or public
property.
including . without
limitation,
University-controlled
property: theft:
misappropriation . unauthorized possession , use. sa le. duplication , or entry: vandalism .
destruction: damage: or conduct that is reasonably likely to cause damage.

(10)

Hazing. Any intentional or reckless act. on or off University-controlled property. by one (1)
student, acting alone or with others, which is directed against any other student. which
endangers the mental or physical health, safety. or welfa re of that student. or which induces
or coerces a student to endanger his or her mental or physlcal hea lth , safety, or welfare.
"Hazing " does not include customary ath letic events or similar contests or competitions and
is limited to those actions taken and situations created in connection with initiation into or
affiliation with any organiza tion.

(11)

Disorderly Conduct. Fig hting or other physically violent or physically threatening conduct;
creating a hazardous or physically offensive condition by any act that serves, no legiti mate
purpose: making noise that could unreasonably disturb others who are carrying on lawfu l
activities: or conduct that breaches the peace.

(12)

Lewd, Indecent, or Obscene Conduct. Engaging in lewd, Indecent, or obscene conduct.
includin without limitation
ublic urinatin and
public sexua l acts.

(13)

Imminent Lawless Action. Engaging in speech either orally or in writing that is di rected to
inciting or producing imminent lawless action and is likely to incite or produce such action .

(14)

Fire Safety. Any act of arson: falsely reporting a fire, the presence of an explosive or
incendiary device, or other emergency; setting off a false fire alarm; or tampering with,
removing , or damaging fire alarms, fire extinguishers or any other safety or emergency
equipment from its proper location except when removed in a situation in which there is a
reasonable belief of the need for such equipment.

(15)

University Keys, Access Cards, and Identification. Possessing. using , or duplicating
University keys, University access cards, or University identification cards without
authorization from the University.

(16)

Information Technology . Theft. misuse, or unauthorized use of information technology
facilities, resources, or access codes, including, without limitation : unauthorized entry into
or transfer of a file: using another person's identification and/or password without that
person's consent; using information tech nology facilities or resources to interfere with the
work of another student. faculty member. staff member, or other member of the University
comm unity: using information technology facilities or resources to interfere with normal
operation of a University information technology system or network; circumventing
University Information technology system or network security; using information technology
facilities or resources in violation of copyright laws: falsifying an e-mail header; and conduct
that violates the Universit 's olic on the acce ta ble use of information technolo
resources .

(17)

Weapons. Possessing, carry ing , using , storing, or manufacturi ng any weapon on
University-controlled property or in connection with a University-affiliated activity, unless
authorized in writing by the Chief of Police or his/her designee or unless federal _
o r state
law affirmatively gives a student a right, irrespective of this Chapter. to possess or carry a
weapon on University-co ntrolled property or in connection with a University-affiliated
activity.

(18)

Alcohol-Related Conduct - University Property or University Activities. Consuming ,
manufactu ring. possessing, distributing , dispensing , selling, or being under the influence
of alcoholic beverages on University-con trolled property or in connection with a Universityaffiliated activity unless expressly permitted by University policy.

(19)

Alcohol- Related Conduct Prohibi ted by Law. Consum ing , manufacturing, possessing,
distributing, dispensing, selling , or being under the influence of alcoholic beverages, if
prohibited by federal, state, or local law.

(20)

Providing Alcohol to Underage Person. Providing an alcoholic beverage to a person
younger than twenty-one (21) years of age, unless permitted by law.

(21)

Drugs and Drug Paraphernalia. Using, manufacturing , possessing , distributing , selling ,
dispensing , or being under the influence of drugs, if prohibited by federal, state, or local
law: using , manufacturing . possessino . distributing . or selling drug paraphern alia . If

proh ibited by federal, state , or local law: using or possessing a prescription drug if the
prescription was not issued to the studen t: or distributing or selling a prescription drug to a
person to whom the prescription was not originally issued.
(22)

Failure to Fu lfill a University Financial Obligation. Failing lo timely fu lfill a Un iversi ty blll,
account, or other financial obligation owed to the University.

{23)

Failure to Respond , Comply, or Identify. Failing to respond to a req uest to report to a
University administrative office: failing to comply with a lawful directive of a Un iversity
employee or other public official acting within the scope of his/her duties: or failing to
identify oneself to a University employee or other public official acting within the scope of
his/her duties when requested to do so.

{24)

Failure to Appea r. Failing to appear at a University hearing , Including , without limitation , a
hearing of a University conduct board , followi ng a request to appear either as a party or as
a witness.

(25)

Violation of Interim Administrative Actions, Disciplinary Sanctions, or Conditions of ReEnrollment. Violating the terms of a no-contact directive, an interim restriction (e.g., interim
suspension) , a disciplinary sanction. or a cond ition of re-enrollment imposed by the
University.

(26)

Obstruction or Disruption of University Activity. Obstructing or disrupting teaching, learning,
studying . research , public service. administration. disciplinary proceed ings. emergency
services, or an y other University-affiliated activity. or the free flow of pedestrian or vehicular
traffic on University-controlled property. In no event shall this rule be cor1strued to discipline
a student for speech protected by the First Amendment to the United States Constitution.

(27)

Violation of University Policy or Rule. Violating a University policy or rule. includ ing , without
limitation , University policies or ru les relating to facilities' use, smoking. the acceptable use
of information technology resources, research miscond uct. finder's fees relating to clinical
Investigations involving human subjects or access to Univers1ty data or materials,
University libraries. dining services. parking or transportation, University identification card
use, sexual harassment. residence ha lls, and registered student organizations.

(28)

Act Prohibited by Law. Committing an act that Is prohibited by local, state. or federal law.

(29)

Attempted Violation: Accessory to Violation. Attempting to commit a violation of a Standard
of Conduct or being an accessory to the comm ission of an act or attempted act in violation
of a Standard of Conduct.

(30)

Reta liation. Engaging !n reta liation. Retaliation is an act or omission comm itted by a student
because of another person 's participation in a protected activity that would discourage a
reasonable person from engaging in protected activity. Retaliation violates the Sta ndards
of Cond uct regardless of whether the underlying allegation of a violation of the Standards
of Conduct is ultimately found to have merit. Retaliation can include, without limitation: (1 )
an act or om ission committed against a person's family. friends, advisors. and/or other
persons reaso nably expected to provide information In connection with a University
investigation or hearing: and (2) an act or omission committed by a student th rough a th ird
party.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839- 1840. Chapter 98 , Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64
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~-A-Y-ast4-ars~a4se/.Y-ffiper:tlng--a-fir~seRGe of an explosi-ve-G~diaJ.y...rjewse,
GF-9theF-ef.Flei:g.er-iGy;-Se-ttin9-eff a false-fh=e-ala~i:-tampei:iRg--with,--remevin9,--eHiamagiA§
flre-alamis , fire e~in~isl:lef&.Gi:-an.y.-GtRef-.safet-y----0r~ef:§Cn~-ipmeAt-f-rom--Jts---propef
losatieA-ex-Gep when remG'JeG-1-A-a-situatieA-iA-WAlsh--Uler-e is a reasoAaGle-beHef-of-the
Aee4---fof-SUGR--eqwpmeRk

{-W)

Possessing, using, o·r duf;)liGa-GAg-lJ nivei:slty-keys,-ascess-£ar€1S;--GF- demi-f.icat-1GF1-Gar:Els
without authorization ; posse-ssiRg,--l;J-SH'lg,-Gr---eAteriRQ--IJmversity-cootf:elleci-p~ft:y...witt.100t
~GA-,

.

(17)

Theft, misuse, or unauthorized use af infGfmatioo..-tecoooo!f)'--faGiuties-,-fe-Sa1am~es, -Gr
assess-sedest insh,1ding, but not-limited to: unauthorized entry into-or-tran&fer of a rnei"-1a!Sing
another perse~entmcatioR aRd/or passWGf4-w~t-l-lout that person's soosenf,-USing
infoi:matioA--teGl:lA04ogy...f.aGHftles-G~s-to interfere witR-tl'le-wGfk.4..aooiflef-6iooem,
faGtilt-y-memeeF,&taff-meml:)er-;-GF-Gtf.le.r-member of tl=le UR ivorsity -Gemmooity;-usmg
infGFmatien-tesl:ioolegy-fasil#ies--0~seu-ffie-s-te-lnte+f.efe-wi~I-Gperati8A--¢-a
lJA~ve~Rf{;)f'.matioA--teGA-Aalogy system--Gi=-AetwoFI<.; clrcumventi-R~nwei:sH~'--fnfermatioR
tecR-Rel09y-systcm-Gf-fletwei:k-sec-1:1-i=it}Tl:!Sing-imer-matiGA-teGl=I-Aelog.y--fat:mties-eF-fesources
iA- vielatwA-Gf-t:ep.yrigl=lt--laWSr--falsifyi-A9-aA--e-mai~eaoeF,--aAG-GGAduGt-#lat--v-1elat-es-the
IJrnv-ei:sitfs--peliG-y...GR-t-he...AGGeptabl-e--ll-se--ef-l-Rfem:ratiGF1-+eGRflE>logy-ReseufGe .

(48)

PossessiA§.1:16i-A§.&t-GfiA§;--GF-maoofactUfiA9--aR-Y-Weap0A-Gr any f.assim ile--0f.--a--weapon--on
l:J-Ai-YeF6fly-GeF!tfGHe€1-j;lropei:ty...er-iA-G(;)AA8GH01'l---Witl:i--a--YniV8f6ity...affillated---activ 1ty.---uAless
autRGFi;;es-ifi-.WFiHAg-ey-!l=le--GR,ief..Gf-12GliGe--Gr--l:lis/-Rel'-Q86igRee.-

~)-

Gen,su~Ag.,-fflaFl~G-ttl-AAg,p9sses&JAg.,4i6tr-ieutin9.eispeA6iRg,se-llifl9,----0r- ee1A9-1.1AGer
tAe-iA'fh:lef!Ge-Gf..alGOAO•iG - ~ n--lJr-1+v-ersit-y--GGRtrolleG-f}r-GJ;)erty--GF-iA-GGAAeCti0A-Witl"I
a-.-Y-Ai-ve rsit-y-aff"fliatea-aGEi-v-ity.,.

~)-------GeMumiflg,mari1:1 fact1:.1Fin~ssessifl~r-muti~e-A-SiRi,~Uflg,e~eiR9-1:1A<:leF
tf.1e--imll:leRG0--ef--alc01:l0liG-BeY-erage-s,tf-f>roRiE>ite~Eleral, state,gr-lesal-law-:-

(-2~-

~evieiAg--ai:i-ateet-w•iG-beverage to a person-y.G1:1Agei:-tJ1aA-tweAty-0Re-(-2-=l-}-yeaFS--Oklge,
urness,=)SfmitteG-ey-la~

(22)

Using , man1:JfaGWFiA9, pessessiAr,Gistr~Gl:Jt.ng,seWR9,€1lsf)ensiR§.€1i=--Gein9-uAder-t-i=le
imll:l8AG~ft:J.gS-t!F--GWQ-Pafa.!:lh8r-f-)a(ia.i4>r-Ghil:>ited-by...fegei:.3l,state,oF-lGGal--1a~g
8f-l:)GSSessing-a--pre-SGFiptie~t:le--p~Gript4GA-WaS---AGt--issueG-tG--#:ie--stutleA~
distFIG~ltiA§-GF--Sell~~r-essupti"GR-GF~perseA-t-G-WhGrfl-tt:le--f)~SGfip~eR-Was-oot

erigi-Aall-y-isS1:1e<l:(-2p- -"'8i+iAg-to-pa-y-a-bJ.n.iveFsity-bl+l,--aGGGY.At,ei=-Gt-Aer-Y-Ri-ve+si-t-y-fiAaA~ak>e!-i9atieA-:(2 4)

FaUmg to res p0AQ-l0-a-r-eq-yest-t-0--re,p0Ft--te-a--Y R~versit-y-ad rmR~sti:.3-tive-offiGe;-f.ailing--te
Ge~l:y--witi:i--a-J.awt1:1kl4rectl.ve--GHHJAW8f.Sit-y..--emf>IGye&-0F-Gther-publiG-ef:fiGial-ast+ng-wi-thlA
tRe--SGf)pe--GW"lisl-l:ier-41:1-ti~G f.aillAg--.tG-joontify...onesel-f--tG--a--YAiVel'&ity-ei:npl0yee-or--ethei:

~E>liG-e~icial-aGting-w+tl:liA--tl:ie--sGQpe-Gf---hisl'ReHluties--wheA-+eqt1ested--tG-oo-£G:-

~ ) - -Vi0-laAAg.#le-teufis..Gt-aA-4AreRm-StJ5PeflSiGA;----a--l'IO-GORl:.aGk:Hr-eGti-ve,GF-a-GisGipliAary penalty
imposed by the IJRivefsity,.
~

bstA:1Ga):11t-Gt---Gisrn-ptiAg-teaG~FF»A9,-------sil:l~ng, researGR-;-----f:ll:lblic serviS0;ad-FAmistfa.tiGA,G+scipli-Aa!=Y-f)f9Gee4in§S-;-em~0-F--anY-G-t-Aer-lJ.Rwer--sity-affiliateG-asijwty,QF-t~e-fl0W-Gt-pedesti:iaA-Gr--verncu lar traffic on UAiversity-ggA-troUed
JM~ . ~ k l : l all-tl::l-is--i:1:11e--ee--sonst-Fll€€l--tG---GisGfpline a studeAt-fGf--S.PeeGR
PfGtesteG-by-tl=le--J;.i.FS~-A-menement-te-tl:le-Umted S tates-Goost,iw.t:iGfh-

(28)

ViolatiRg--a-VR-i-vefSity-pelicy-Gf-FUle;-41cl-1:1d~n§-GUl--r-\8WimlteG-te-lJAW6F6Uy--pel!Gies-oF--A:Ues
retating to facilities use, sm~,the-acooptable-1JS~n-f0Fmatiefl-tect:m0l-egy resources,
research or s8fVice-m1scGAd-tlct,fiAdeFS-fees...felatln~I nieal-ii:westig.atieRS--mvolv-ifltl
human su 9f8Gt6--{:)f-8GGe-ss--t~ niversi ty data--0r-mateFialS;--URiveFS1~ i0~tAiA§
sef\4Ge&,--f:l3Fl4A9-BHfclfl6f:)Grtatiol'l;--V-fl-iversity-iden-t+ficatleR-GaFEl--l:l-s~al--Aaras-smeAt,
reside nee ha-U&,-aR~ent organ raatiGns~

{29)

Comfflitti~n act that i~rombi-ted--by local, state, or f.edera l..taw.,.

f30)

,ti,ttemptiAg--ta-rommit-a-vielatioA-Gf a Sta Adard of Con~g--aA-accessGfy-to--the

cemmisslGR-Q~r attempted-act-iR-Jil.Gl,atioA-of..a.-Standard of Con®Gk

1720-03-03-.05 PENALTIESSanctions.

(1)

Disciplinary peRalties-sanctions are primarily intended to educate students and student
organizations about appropriate behavior, encourage students and student organizations
to take responsibility for misconduct, promote the personal and professional development
of students, discourage other students and student organizations from violating the
Standards of Conduct, and protect members of the University community. The
f)eflal-tiessanctions imposed should be appropriate for the particular case based on the
gravity of the offense (including without limitation how the violation affected or reasonably
could have affected other members of the University community). Efforts are made to keep
peRaWessanctions consistent with those applied to similar cases. In recognition of the fact
that the University is an educational institution with a rehabilitative point of view,
per:ialtiessanctions are assessed in accordance with conditions accompanying each
offense. Consideration may also be given to the student's or student organization's conduct
record; the student's or student organization's responsiveness to the conduct process;
whether the student acted in self-defense, and, if so, whether the amount of force used
was reasonable under the circumstances; student academic classification; and other
aggravating or mitigating factors. Pe-A-altiesSanctions may be applied retroactively to the
date of the offense. Intoxication or impairment because of alcohol, drugs, chemicals, or
other substances does not diminish or excuse a student violation of the Standards of
Conduct. Additionally, official violation notifications are given by the appropriate office, and
official records are maintained in that office.

(2)

The following peAa-liie-ssanctlons may be imposed on any student found to have violated
the Standards of Conduct:
(a)

Disciplinary Warning. A disciplinary warning is a notice that the student is violating
or has violated the Standards of Conduct. It is used for minor violations and
consists of a restatement of the regulation violated with an official warning
concerning future action.

(b)

Disciplinary Reprimand. A disciplinary reprimand is used for minor violations of
the Standards of Conduct when it is evident the misconduct occurred with
knowledge and awareness of applicable Standards of Conduct. A reprimand
indicates that further violations will result in more severe disciplinary actions.
Reprimands may be given to students in either verbal or written form.

(c)

Loss of Privilege. Loss of privilege is a ~sanction imposed most commonly
cases involving violation of University rules governing hours, social standards,
intramural sports, or misuse of University facilities. The loss of privilege is ordinarily
established for a specific period of time, and actions are recorded in appropriate
records. Privileges that maybe lost include, but are not limited to, scholarships,
stipends, participation in extracurricular activities (e.g. intramurals), participation
in social activities, and use of certain University-controlled property (e.g.,
information technology resources).

(d)

Education. Students may be required to attend classes, at their own expense,
dealing with issues such as the consequences of alcohol or drug use, civility,
ethics, or other topics as deemed appropriate by the Chief Student Affairs Officer
or his/her designee.

(e)

Restitution. Restitution may be required in situations that involve destruction,
damage, or loss of property, or unreimbursed medical expenses resulting from
physical injury. Restitution may take the form of a monetary payment or
appropriate service to repair or otherwise compensate for the destruction, damage,
or loss.

(f)

Disciplinary Probation. Disciplinary probation means that a student is permitted
to remain in the University on a probationary status. Should a violation occur
during probation, the student is normally suspended . Disciplinary probation is
recorded on the student's personnel file in the Office of Student Affairs. Conditions
of probation are specific to the individual case and may include loss of eligibility to
serve as a student organization officer or participation in major student activities.
Any specific probation conditions are described in a personal letter to the student.
Other conditions of probation are specific to each individual case and may include
a requirement of community service or other requirement or restriction.

(g)

Suspension. The J:le-R~tysanction of suspension is imposed in cases of serious or
repeated misconduct or a violation of probation. A student who is suspended shall
have his/her registration cancelled and is not eligible to apply for readmission for
a designated period of time. Suspensions are always recorded on the student's
permanent record. (Persons suspended from the University may not return to the
campus for the duration of their suspension, except to conduct official business
with an administrative officer or faculty member).

(h)

Permanent Dismissal. Permanent dismissal means that a student is permanently
barred from matriculating as a student at the University of Tennessee Health
Science Center. This J36Aa~tysanction is used when the violation of one (1) or more
of the Standards of Conduct is deemed so serious as to warrant total and
permanent disassociation from the University community without the possibility of
re-enrollment; or when, by his/her repeated violation of the Standards of Conduct,
a student exhibits blatant disregard for the health and safety of other members of
the University community or the University's right to establish rules of conduct.

(i)

Revocation of Degree. Revocation of a degree means revoking a student's a
degree already awarded by the University. Revocation of a degree shall be
approved by the University of Tennessee Board of Trustees.

(3)

A disciplinary hold may be placed on a student's account until the completion of the student
disciplinary process and/or until the student satisfies the terms and conditions of any
penalties imposed. A student who, at the time of commencement, is subject to a continuing
disciplinary penalty or an unresolved disciplinary charge shall not be awarded a degree
before the conclusion of all penalties and/or resolution of all disciplinary charges.

(4)

The following penaltiessanctions may be imposed on a student organization found to have
violated the Standards of Conduct:
(a)

Disciplinary Warning. A disciplinary warning is used for minor violations of the
Standards of Conduct and consists of a restatement of the Standard of Conduct
violated with an official warning concerning future action.

(b)

Loss of Privilege. This pe-Aaltysanction is intended to serve as a reminder of the
Standards of Conduct and is for a specific period of time. Examples of privileges
that may be lost include participating in extracurricular activities (e.g ., intramurals),
housing privileges, participating in social activities, and using certain Universitycontrolled property.

(c)

Education. Student organizations or their representatives may be required to
attend classes, at their own expense, dealing with issues such as the
consequences of alcohol or drug use, civility, ethics, or other topics as deemed
appropriate by the Chief Student Affairs Officer, Student Conduct Officer, and/or
his/her designee.

(d)

Restitution. Restitution may be required in situations that involve destruction,
damage, or loss of property, or unreimbursed medical expenses resulting from
physical injury. Restitution may take the form of a monetary payment or
appropriate service to repair or otherwise compensate for the destruction, damage,
or loss.

(e)

Social Probation. This peAalty-sanction prohibits a student organization from
sponsoring or participating in specified social activities. While on social probation,
a student organization may not host social events or participate in Universityaffiliated activities. Any exceptions to social probation must be approved, in
advance, by the Chief Student Affairs Officer or his/her designee.

(f)

Disciplinary Probation. Disciplinary probation means that a student organization is
permitted to retain University registration on a probationary status. Violation of the
Standards of Conduct during the period of disciplinary probation may result in more
serious penaltiessanctions, including revocation of University registration.

(g)

Revocation of University Registration. In cases of serious misconduct, a student
organization's University registration may be revoked.

(5)

More than one (1) of the penaltiessanctions listed above may be imposed for any single
violation of the Standards of Conduct.

(6)

Except for an interim suspension, disciplinary peA-altiessanctions shall not become
effective until after opportunities for appeal have been exhausted . PenaltiesSanctions may
be applied retroactively to the date of the offense. Coursework performed while disciplinary
charges are pending or disciplinary proceedings are underway shall be considered
conditional. Coursework may be affected or disregarded based on a final finding of
misconduct or the peRalty-sanctions imposed, which may result in loss of course credit, a
loss of tuition and/or fees, a delay in the awarding of a degree, or revocation of a degree

that was awarded prior to a final decision in the disciplinary proceeding.
Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.

1720-03-03-.06 No Contact Directive. In cases involving allegations of assault, injury, sexual abuse,
harassment, or in cases where there is reason to believe continued contact between a student/student
organization and specific persons, including complainants and witnesses, may interfere with those persons'
security, safety or ability to participate effectively in work or studies, the Chief Student Affairs Officer, or
his/her designee, may require that the student/student organization not have verbal, physical, or written
contact with specific persons for a definite or indefinite period of time. The student/student organization will
receive notice of the no contact directive. Any student, faculty or staff member or other person with a
reasonable justification may request that a no contact directive be issued to a student/student organization.
In addition to an internal University no contact directive, complainants are advised that other similar options
exist and can be obtained from law enforcement and civil and criminal courts.
Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.

1720-03-03-.07 Interim Suspension.
(1)

When the Chief Student Affairs Officer or his/her designee has reasonable cause to believe
that a student's or student organization's continued presence on University-controlled
property or at University-affiliated activities poses a significant risk of substantial harm to
the health or safety of others or to property or poses an ongoing threat to the disruption of,
or interference with, the normal operations of the University, the Chief Student Affairs
Officer or his/her designee may impose an interim suspension prior to the conclusion of a
full hearing on the alleged misconduct.

(2)

An interim suspension shall be confirmed by a notice that explains the basis for the interim
suspension and shall remain in effect until the conclusion of a full hearing in accordance
with the rules of the University of Tennessee, which shall be held without undue delay.

(3)

Within three (3) business days of the imposition of the suspension, the student or student
organization shall be offered an opportunity to appear personally before the Chief Student
Affairs Officer or his/her designee in order to discuss the following issues only: (i) the
reliability of the information concerning the student's or student organization's conduct; and
(ii) whether the conduct and surrounding circumstances reasonably indicate that the
student's or student organization's continued presence on University-controlled property
or at University-affiliated activities poses a significant risk of substantial harm to the health
or safety of others or to property or poses an imminent threat of disruption of or interference
with the normal operations of the University.

(4)

During an interim suspension, the student or student organization shall be denied access
to University-controlled property, including residence halls, and all other Universityaffiliated activities or privileges for which the student might otherwise be eligible, as the
Chief Student Affairs Officer or his/her designee determines in his/her sole discretion to be
appropriate. A student or student organization who receives an interim suspension and
violates the terms of the interim suspension shall be subject to further disciplinary action
and may be treated as a trespasser. Permission to be on University-controlled property or
participate in University-affiliated activities may be granted by the Chief Student Affairs
Officer or his/her designee.

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.

1720-03-03-.08 Hearing Procedures.

(1)

(2)

Conflicts of Interest
(a)

The student conduct process must be carried out in a manner that is free from
conflicts
of
interest
consistent
with
due
process
of
law.

(b)

In cases involving allegations of sexual assault, dating violence, domestic violence,
or stalking, the student conduct process must include protections for the accused
student/respondent analogous to, and no less protective than, the conflict of
interest provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated§ 4-5-303. Notwithstanding the
preceding sentence: (1) an attorney for the University is allowed to provide legal
advice to multiple University employees who serve in different roles in the process
of disciplining a student; and (2) the University is allowed to provide the alleged
victim/complainant with equivalent rights as the accused student/respondent
during the student conduct process.

Unless otherwise specified in the published ~el.iGies-aRa--~~eseG¥i:esrules of the UT Health
SsieAse-Ge-A-te-i:University, a student charged with misconduct or who is entitled to an
opportunity for a hearing will, upon request, be provided a hearing in accordance with the
following procedures:
(a)

Notice - A person charged with misconduct will receive written notification of the
following:
1.

The substance of the charge(s) against him/her.

2.

The disciplinary action taken or proposed .

3.

His/her right to a hearing should he/she wish to contest the charge(s) or
action.

4.

To whom a request for a hearing should be addressed.

5.

That a request for a hearing must be made within five (5) days of the
person's receipt of this notice.

6.

His/her right to be accompanied by no more than one (1) advisor during
the hearing, including but not limited to a parent, spouse, friend, or
attorney. The role of the advisor shall be limited to providing advice or
support to the accused student. Even if accompanied by an advisor, the
accused student is responsible for presenting his/her own case to the
hearing panel. An advisor is not permitted to: introduce evidence; raise
objections; present arguments; address directly the members of the
hearing panel, the student conduct officer, or any witnesses participating
in the hearing; or otherwise participate in the hearing. In consideration of
the limited role of the advisor, and of the compelling interest of the
University to expeditiously conclude the matter, a hearing shall not be
delayed due to the unavailability of an advisor.

7.

His/her rights to a hearing under the Uniform Administrative Procedures
Act, T.C.A. § 4-5-101 et seq. ("UAPA"). In the absence of a voluntary
written waiver of his/her rights to a hearing under the provisions of the
UAPA, a requested hearing will be conducted in accordance with the
University's rules for conducting contested case proceedings under the
UAPA, Chapter 1720-01-05, and the hearing procedures in this Section

.08 shall not apply.
(b)

Notice of Hearing Concerning Allegations of Sexual Assault, Dating Violence,
Domestic Violence, or Stalking. At least seventy-two (72) hours prior to a hearing
under Section .08(3) concerning allegations of sexual assault, dating violence,
domestic violence, or stalking, the University shall provide the accused
student/respondent with notice of the following: (1) the time, place, and date of the
hearing; (2) the name of each witness the University expects to present at the
hearing and those the University may present if the need arises; (3) notice of the
right to request a copy of the University's investigative file, redacted in accordance
with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, (20 U.S.C. § 1232g),
and the federal regulations implementing that statute, as amended; and (4) notice
of the right to request copies of all documents, copies of all electronically stored
information, and access to tangible evidence that the University has in its
possession, custody, or control and may use to support claims or defenses, unless
the use would be solely for impeachment.

(c)

Hearing Panel or Hearing Examiner - A requested hearing will be provided by a
panel of individuals or a hearing examiner, selected in accordance with policies of
U--1=--FleaJ.~eAse-GeFl-terthe University or, in the absence of applicable policies
or procedures, by the Chancellor of the Y-+---l=lealt:A--&sieAGe-GeA-tei:University or
his/her designee. The hearing will be conducted by a panel chairman similarly
selectd. Panel members shall be impartial and anyone lacking such impartiality
shall recuse himself or be removed by the Chancellor of the tJ+ ealtl=I-SGi-ense
Ger-lte~University or his/her designee upon the request of any party to a hearing.
Neither the Student Conduct Officer nor a person who investigated the allegations
of misconduct against the accused student shall be a member of the hearing panel
or advise the hearing panel.

(d)

Hearing Process - The chairman of a hearing panel or hearing examiner will
conduct the hearing, without regard to technical rules of procedure, in such manner
as will best serve the cause of justice within the following general guidelines:
1.

Each party to a hearing will be afforded a full and fair opportunity to present
all evidence including witnesses, reasonably relating to the charge or
action at issue; evidence which is irrelevant, immaterial, repetitious or
voluminous may be limited.

2.

The hearing panel or examiner will consider all evidence presented, giving
due consideration to the credibility or weight of each item presented;
technical rules of evidence will not apply.

3.

Each party will have the right to question opposing witnesses.

4.

A record will be made of the hearing procedures. However, defects in the
record will not invalidate the proceedings.

5.

The University will have the burden of providing, by a preponderance of
the evidence, the truth of the charge(s) at issue. Where the charge(s) is
found to be true, the person charged will have the burden of proving that
the disciplinary action taken or proposed is arbitrary, capricious, or
unreasonable.

6.

Following the conclusion of the hearing, the hearing panel or examiner will
consider the evidence and present written findings within a reasonable
time.

7.

(e)

(3)

In cases involving an allegation of sexual assault or misconduct, the
hearing procedures shall be modified to afford the alleged victim all of the
rights described in Chapter 1720-03-03-.08(2)(f).

In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Jeanne
Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act, and
other applicable law, the University will investigate and resolve reports of sexual
misconduct, relationship violence, aAG-stalking , and/or retaliation in accordance
with the University's Policy on Sexual Misconduct, Relationship Violence, aR4
Stalking , and /or Reta liation. In a case involving an allegation of sexual misconduct,
relationship
violence,
GF----stalking,
and/or
retaliation
the
accused
student/respondent and the alleged victim/complainant shall have the rights
outlined in the University's Policy on Sexual Misconduct, Relationship Violence,
aAtl---Stalking, and/or Retaliation . Additionally, in a case involving sexual assault,
dating violence, domestic violence, GF-stalking and/or retaliation , the University
shall provide the accused/student/respondent with notice of the role of advisors
(e.g., attorneys) in the student conduct process, including the extent to which they
are allowed to advise or represent the student in an investigation or hearing.

The decision of any board or administrative officer of The University of Tennessee is
subject to review by the Chancellor.

~ fil_When, in the judgment of the Chancellor of the University of Tennessee, Health Science
Center, conditions are such than an emergency exists which makes it impossible for the
system of judicial boards to function, he/she may suspend the procedural regulations
described in this Chapter. If the procedures are suspended, he may substitute for them
arrangements for handling disciplinary matters than will ensure the orderly functioning of
the University and at the same time safeguard the basic rights of the students.
Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.

1720-03-03-.09 Student Identification Cards.
(1)

All currently registered students are required to have a l:J-+----l=lealtt!-----SGieAGe--Geflter
StueeAtUniverslty Identification Card. Lost and found I.D. cards should be reported to the
Office of Campus Safety and Security. Replacement for lost cards may be obtained from
the Office of Campus Safety and Security. A replacement charge will be assessed.

(2)

In order to determine the identity of students, all students are required to present their
University identification cards promptly on request of a University police officer or member
of the administration or faculty of the University. Identification cards will not ordinarily be
retained; however, a card may be retained if an emergency situation exists or if the card
may be needed as evidence. The retained card, if valid, will be returned to the student as
soon as possible

Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.

1720-03-03-.10 Student Health Insurance. All students are required to obtain basic health care and
medical care insurance to protect themselves, their families, their professional health care associates and
providers. The student may elect to enroll in the UT Health Science CenterUniversity's student health
insurance plan or obtain equivalent health insurance with a private carrier. Students who fail to furnish proof

of insurance coverage will be prevented from completing their registration for that academic term .
Authority: T.C.A. § 49-9-209(e) and Public Acts of Tennessee, 1839-1840, Chapter 98, Section 5, and
Public Acts of Tennessee, 1807, Chapter 64.

